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Web Hosting with 24/7 Expert Support





















cPanel Hosting

Our classic full featured, low cost web hosting powered by cPanel and including our expert 24x7 support.























Business Hosting

Extra security, extra resources, premium support and 99.99% uptime SLA for trouble free business web hosting.





















WordPress Hosting

WordPress web hosting, pre-installed and hosted on our optimised platform. Powered by WordPress Toolkit.





















Windows Hosting

Enjoy professional Windows website hosting powered by Microsoft® Windows Server.


























Reseller Linux

Powered by Web Host Manager (WHM /cPanel) our powerful reseller plans provide white label web hosting to sell.


























Reseller Windows

Plesk Windows website hosting with advanced features such as ASP.net, MSSQL and unlimited email.



























Email Hosting

Fully featured personal and business email hosting for any device using your own personalised domain.



























Sustainable Hosting

At eukhost, we are fully committed to becoming a more sustainable company and to doing so at pace. 
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Virtual, Cloud and Dedicated Servers






















Linux VPS

Don’t be left high and dry, choose a managed VPS that gives you professional 24x7 support as well as superior performance and reliability.























Windows VPS 

With lightning fast performance, backed by our expert 24x7 support and featuring the latest Microsoft® Windows server 2022.






















Cloud Servers

Hyperslice managed cloud servers for when uptime, performance, scalability and support are critical for your enterprise.

































Dedicated Servers

Enterprise performance, security and availability with our managed dedicated servers.








Looking for Dedicated Servers outside of UK? Check our International Dedicated Servers. 






























Security and Website Tools
























Remote Backups

Continuous Data Protection with R1soft guarantee.





































Acronis Cyber Protect Backup

Advanced backup and disaster recovery in the cloud with ransomware protection built.



















SSL Certificates

Essential security certificate for your website.























































































Imunify360


Linux-based security suite powered by Plesk to enforce cutting-edge server security.






















Advanced Email Security

Protect your organisation from malware, data leaks, data loss and downtime with Mimecast.























Email Signing Certificates

Digitally sign and encrypt your email and allow recipients to verify your identity.


























Email Spam Filters

Protect your organisation from spam, malware and viruses with SpamExperts.



























All-In-One SEO Tool

Increase traffic and grow your business with our advanced yet easy to use SEO tool.








Want to build a website without coding knowledge? Try our new Website Builder.  

















Search & Register Domain Names For Your Website




Search






․com



£11.99
/yr






․net



£13.49
/yr






․org



£12.99
/yr






․info



£20.49
/yr






․co․uk



£9.99
/yr






See full TLD list
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Optimised Web Hosting with World-class 24/7 Support

Guarantee reliability for websites, apps or servers. We deliver round-the-clock, high-quality managed web hosting services, enhanced with 24/7 world-class, professional support. 
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eukhost is rated
4.9/5 on Trustpilot
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eukhost is rated
4.9/5 on Google 


























CPANEL WEB HOSTING



Premium
Web Hosting


from only

£4.07
/mo ex VAT


Feature-rich shared website hosting. Enjoy daily backups, on-demand support, email and high-speed performance designed to strengthen your online operations without compromise.

View plans







Virtual Private Servers



VPS
Hosting


from only

£15.54
/mo ex VAT


Empower your applications and websites with our managed Virtual Private Servers (VPS). Pioneering virtualised technology and NVMe storage deliver exceptional performance and reliability.

View plans







Premium HPE® Hardware



Dedicated
Servers


from only

£83.45
/mo ex VAT


Next-generation capabilities with our Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE®) server range. Superlative performance even for the most demanding in software, with unmatched security, control and 24/7 support.

View plans















Professional 24/7 Support

Responsive support whenever you need it. Our technical specialists are available 24/7 via phone, ticket, or live chat, ensuring your operations remain uninterrupted.




Free Migration Service

Switching to eukhost? Our expert migration team provides a complimentary, hassle-free service. No fuss, no cost, no headaches and most sites are live in 24 hours. 




30-Day, Money-Back Guarantee

Try any web hosting plan risk-free for 30 days, and if you're not happy for any reason, you can cancel and get your money back, no questions asked.












Trusted by customers from around the world Read what our customers have to say about us.






Excellent



4.9 based on  reviews






























What can eukhost do for you?


Everything you need to know about your trusted web partner.


Established in 2001, our legacy stands on our unwavering reliability and expertise. Independently owned and managed by industry pioneers, our commitment is to deliver customer-centric hosting that ensures your online success. Our reputation, backed by over 5,000 positive reviews, is a testament to our dedication, reliability and trust.

Whether you need a personal webspace or enterprise-level solutions, our innovative infrastructure, rock-solid security and decades of experience are here to help you achieve your goals. Underpinning this is our mission to provide customers with the expert care needed to power and grow their online presence. We were one of the first web hosting providers in Europe to offer 24/7 technical support and we are committed to continuously improving our customer care to ensure that we are meeting evolving needs. 
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A Trusted Partner Since 2001


Offering reliability, performance, and personalised support you can trust.


With over two decades of experience in high-quality, secure web hosting, eukhost is the strategic partner for your online journey. We are with you every step of the way. 

	Rated 5 stars on both Google and Trustpilot.
	ISO 27001 Certified.
	Cyber Essentials Plus Certified.
	UK / EU GPDR compliant.
	Global, ISO-certified data centres.


Choose a package that suits your needs or get advice from our web hosting experts, available any time of the day or night:


Arrange a Call Back











Web Server Security 
 Advanced Security for Advanced Needs

In today's landscape, proactive security is essential. Our state-of-the-art security solutions include robust firewalls, server backups, website redundancy and more. Our trained security experts, meanwhile, can help you implement the right security measures for your needs. 

Speak to an Expert
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Meet Our Technology Partners
 We partner with only the best in the industry
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Commitment to Sustainability 
 Operating in a way that removes environmental impact.

We are fully committed to becoming a more sustainable company and to doing so at pace. At present, this includes: 

	ISO 14001 certified data centres.
	ISO 50001 accredited and compliant suppliers.
	Streamlined Energy and Carbon Reporting (SECR) regulations and we participate in the Energy Saving Opportunities Scheme (ESOS).
	Renewable Energy Guarantee of Origin (REGO) certificates for our green energy.
	Office EPC ratings of A.


Read More











Latest Blog Articles
Web hosting technology, marketing help and the latest website tutorials.
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Web Hosting FAQs
Frequently asked questions with answers.





What is web hosting?





The purpose of a website is to make the information you publish accessible online. To visit your website, a user’s browser first needs to find it on the internet and then download the files onto the user’s device. For this to happen, the website needs to be hosted on a special type of computer called a web server.  

Web hosting is a service where you rent disk space on one of our web servers. It is here where you store your website files to make them available online.









What different types of web hosting are offered by eukhost?





eukhost provides the full range of web hosting solutions, catering for the needs of everyone from personal website owners to large enterprises running multiple online applications.  
 
Our managed web hosting services include cPanel Web Hosting, Windows Web Hosting, VPS Hosting, Dedicated Servers and Cloud Servers. We also provide specialised solutions for specific needs, such as WordPress, Reseller and Business web hosting, besides bespoke solutions for enterprises. In addition, we also provide email hosting, data storage and Cloud backup solutions.









Why choose eukhost for website hosting?





With over 2 decades of experience and innovation in the web hosting industry, eukhost’s expertise and state-of-the-art datacenters are well-recognised for delivering some of the best web hosting services around. 

Hand in hand with this is the high-quality of the customer-friendly solutions we provide. Our web hosting infrastructure is both secure and reliable, delivering 99.95% uptime (guaranteed!) and is backed up by unparalleled 24x7 live support. What’s more, we provide a raft of useful tools to make your web hosting experience even better, ranging from industry-leading control panels like cPanel and Plesk to SSL certificates, remote backups, email spam filter, WordPress toolkit, SEO tool and much more.









What is a domain name?





In simple terms, a domain name is the name of your website, e.g. eukhost.com. A domain name is essential because it is linked to the website’s IP address so that browsers and search engines can find it. They are also what people will look for and click on to arrive at your site. This is why no two domain names are permitted to be the same – everyone is unique.  
 
Domain names are split into two different parts. The part before the dot is the actual domain name and this is usually the name of the business, brand or individual. The part after the dot is called the Top Level Domain (TLD) and this is usually chosen to identify the type of website, organisation or location. (For example, .co.uk is for a UK company, .london is for an organisation in London and .cafe is for cafés) At eukhost, we have over 100 different TLDs to choose from.  

You will need to buy a domain name before your website can go online and you can do this through eukhost.









How do I buy a domain name?





You can buy a domain name directly from eukhost by visiting our Domain Names page. Here, you can search for the domain you want to buy, check that it isn’t already registered to another organisation and, if not, purchase and secure the registration so that you can use it for your website. It’s simple and quick to do. Most domain names are available for between £10 and £20 a year.  

Although people refer to buying a domain name, what you actually purchase is the registration of the domain name, which gives you sole rights to use it for either one or two years. At the end of that period, you have the right to renew the domain name by paying another registration fee. You can do this for as long as you need the domain name and we can set up auto-renewals so that your registration doesn’t lapse.  

If you fail to renew, the organisation which oversees registrations, ICANN, will make the domain available for others to register. If you no longer need the domain name, you can either let it lapse or you can sell it.









How to select the best web hosting plan?





It can be challenging to find the best web hosting plan and there are several factors you need to consider: These include: 

· The type of operating system your website software needs to run (Linux or Windows). 
· The amount of disk space you will need for all your website files and data. 
· How many websites you wish to run and whether you want to run other applications besides your website.  
· The amount of traffic your website will need to handle. This will affect how much CPU, RAM and bandwidth you will need.
· Making sure the web hosting cost is right for your budget. 
· Making sure you have fast web hosting to keep your visitors happy.









Will I get 24/7 technical assistance from eukhost?





Absolutely – and in more ways than one. Technical assistance at eukhost begins behind the scenes. As part of our managed hosting, our expert engineers look after the management of your server, keeping it performing at its best and patching and updating the operating system on your behalf.   

As for technical support, that is available 24/7, 365 days a year, so no matter what problems you have, you’ll be able to get expert assistance to quickly get matters resolved. What’s more, this is available via live chat support, making it easier than ever to get help when you need it.









Once I purchase web hosting services, can I cancel them later?





Of course, our web hosting services are designed to meet the needs of our customers and this means that we simply require 7 working days’ notice from clients wishing to cancel the service. We are confident you’ll be happy with the quality of our service and support, due to which we offer a 30-day money-back guarantee* for all new customers.









Do you offer a free domain name with hosting?





We do not offer a free domain name with hosting. Domain registration is a separate service that requires an annual fee, as it involves reserving a unique web address for your website.

To assist you with obtaining a domain name, we can guide you through the process of purchasing a domain name through us.

Once you have secured a domain name, we can assist you with the setup and configuration, ensuring your website is seamlessly connected to the hosting package you choose.









Do you offer a free SSL certificate with your plans?





Yes, some of our plans come with free SSL certificates. Our cPanel web hosting, Windows hosting and WordPress hosting accounts all come with free Let’s Encrypt SSL certificates. We also provide free Domain SSL or Domain Wildcard SSL for many of our VPS hosting plans.









Are there any hidden fees?





No, eukhost has a transparent pricing policy. The pricing of our products and services are made clear on our website and charges for any pay-as-you-go services are indicated on the invoices we send you. Any situations that could result in additional fees being charged are clearly mentioned in our terms and conditions.









Which control panel is included with Linux web hosting & Windows web hosting?





A good control panel makes it much easier to manage your websites and web hosting. For this reason, we use industry-leading control panels. For Linux web hosting, we include cPanel and for Windows web hosting, we include Plesk.









How do I back up my website?





Backups are an essential component of web hosting, ensuring that your website can recover quickly from disaster. The most secure and convenient option is to use our affordable remote backup solution. This enables you to schedule automated backups at the frequency you need, store them remotely from your server, encrypt them for enhanced security and check them for integrity to ensure that, if you should need them, they are not corrupted.















Ready For Amazing Hosting?Contact our team now

Our product experts are available to help you find the perfect solution for your organisation. We are available via live chat 24x7 or by phone from 9 am to 5 pm (GMT), Monday to Friday.
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(+44) 0113 320 1348

Telephone
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Open Live Chat

Staff online now
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Our Accreditations
 Committed to your data security
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